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ParliamentinvestigatesDog'sDeath
by Bill Stapleton
Anchor Staff Writer

Parliament
has begun an
investigation into the death of a
small
dog on campus
on
Wednesday night. The dog died at
approximately 9· 30 p.m. after
suffering -severe convulsions.
According to several people
present, from a Cooperative Ed.
class, the dog appeared in the class
as if it had been hit by a car. When
the class ended class they found
the dog outside Gaige Hall. The dog
was vomiting and had severe

_convulsions. The dog was picked further study done to determine if used on campus. The poison
up by the North Providence Dog po1&onwas used. The death was normally used is done only in the
Officer, and soon-died.
similar to that which happened on winter when rats move into the
the campus last semester.
woods and fields surrounding the
An autopsy was performed free
campus.
The
killing of five dogs in
by the Pathology Dept. at URI.
At this time, the dead dog hasn't
Portions of the autopsy were given December was attributed to the
to Parliament on Friday. It states spreading of rat poison to control been identified and anyone with
that the dog died of vomit lodged in the rats. The EPA stepped in to information as to the owner of the
the dog's lungs and severe internal look over the application after the dog is asked to contact John Foley
he.morrhaging. Remains in the dogs died but they were unable to at 456-8104. .
During!_helast two weeks nearly
dog's stomach included pieces of determine if any wrongdoing was
seven dogs have died in Rhode
rat hair, rat feet and rat tail. The used in application.
John Foley, director of the Island from similar causes. In the
autopsy was not able to determine
College Advancement and Support Pontiac area of Warwick, five dogs
if the dog was poisoned;
Parliament is planning to have Unit, saidJ:hat no poison was beir,g have been poisoned. The dogs have

Health Club:
Not just for jogging
by Ray D' Antuono
Anchor Staff Writer

One of RIC's newest clubs, the
Health Club, has been formed as a
tangent of the Physical Education
majors Glub. The Health Club has
been formed to make the RIC
community aware of health issues
and is notjust a jogging or weight- lifting-club.
James Soares, a junior and,
Health Education major, -is the
club's chief organizer. According
to Soares, the club's main objectives are to "get health majors
motivated" and work together as a
group in promoting speakers and
films on campus regarding health
issues. Soares stressed that not
only Health Majors, but all

members of the RIC community
can join the club.
Unlike the Sex Information ana
Referral Service (S.I.R.S.), which
deals primarily with sexuality
issues, the Health Club would
encompass all areas of health such
as ecology, disease control, alcohol
awareness,
and
handicap
awareness.
Immediate goals for the club
include a health promotion and
growth day. Soares said, "It would
be ideal to get together as a club,
on this day, and meet with several
health professionals from around
the state."
Soares said that sometime within
the near future the club hopes to
establish a Health Room on
campus. The room would include a
peer counceling center, and a hot-

line for persons seeking help on
health issues.
Lucille
Minuto,
Health
Education Coordinator, said that
she hopes to be working very
closely with the Health Club.
Minuto believ~s that -the club will
provide more peer contact on
campus, through the health room if
started, and provide a working
knowledge of the health field to all
club members. Minuto said, "The
club would r~lly be beneficial to
those seeking careers in the health
field."
Soares hopes to succeed in
educat-ing the RIC community on
health issues. Soares said, "I think
it (Health Club) is going to grow
and we will soon be a strong and
well-recognized organization on
campus."

all suffered the same way. The
symptoms of poisoning are the~
same as the symptoms at RIC.
These
include
convulsions,
foaming a1 the mouth, and vomiting, then death by massive
internal hemorrhaging.
Student Parliament will be
paying for the other autopsy that is needed. The_funds will probably
come frorn the General Fund since
Parliament feels it is importaHt to
' find out who or what is killing the
- dogs on campus.

The KurzweilMachine:.
A machinethat reads
into digital information, which is
then processed by a small
computer
that
separates
audio output
, RIC has implemented another corresponding
innovative breakthrough in aid for through a regular hi-fi speaker.
The machine is highly versatile
the handicapped by the addition of
the Kurzweil Reading Machine to ·as it can read continuously, repeat
Adams Library. Tbe Kurzweil sentences or single words, ~ll
Reading Machine is a device which words and indicate punctuation
can convert a wide variety oE allowing transcription for exact
printed matter into speech. This quotations.
Dr. Clement J. Hasenfus,
makes available to blind-persons of
associate professor of Secondary
the college and surrounding
community the vast sources of Education, is in charge of the
administration ·of the K.R.M. and
information and entertainment
available in books, magazines, and librarian Mr. Frank Notarianni
will serve as a resource assistant.
typewritten manuscripts.
As professor Hasenfus and Mr.
The machine works by means of
a system called Optical Character Notarianni will affirm, the K.R.M.
Recognition, whereby a scanning takes several hours of practice to
device ~onverts printed matter enable one to efficiently operate it.
by Robert Jackson
Anchor Staff Writer

'

RIC Drying
. - Up:

"Drinkingthe other drink"
by David Ennis
Anchor Staff Writer

Mef!!bers or R.I.C_.'snew Health Club. Anchor/ Bruce Sumner

Thibault-qualifiesfor
world classchesstournament
by Robert Jackson
Anchor Staff Writer

In the world of sports there is a
fine line which divides the expert
amateurs and professionals.
James Thibault of the RIC chess
team has crossed this lfue by his

participation io the most powerful
Swiss-style tournament in the
world, the ninth annual Louis D.
Statham Masters Pine Tournament, held in Lone Pine,
California.
Thibault is one of a select few of
U.S. Junior players, under 21, who

Milk shakes, fruit punch, lime
sparkle punch, orange blossom
special, sodas, and orange spritzer
are some of the "other drinks" that
were recommended to students at
the recent AlcoholAwareness Day
held at R.I.C. April 4th.
Events consisting~of "How To
Get Mountain High Without The
Busch", demonstrations from
Newport Creamery, and social gettogethers at the Rathskeller and
Mermaid Coffeehouse added that
attractiveness
that made the
program a success.
Lucille Minuto, coordinator for
Special Health programs believed
that student reaction was "very
good." The intention of the
program was to make a "positive"
effort to.ward making people
realize that there are beverages
other than liquor.
Minuto quoted statistics that
placed the state of Rhode Island
second in the nation when it came
to a drinking problem. It is
probable that a good percentage of

R.I.C.'·s 10,000 students "have a
drinking problem." Accordipg to
Minuto, it is not only the students
who drink to an excess but the
problem also exists "in the administration right on down."
The students overall thought that
the events were "pretty good" and
that the "group leaders" presented
the material well. "Drinking is
made too attractive~- Your own
paper, The Anchor had a part in
this with the Busch posters. They
are all around campus." Lucy
finished by saying, "These beer
companies are using propaganda
on college students at_the expense
of education."
"I have no intentions of ever
holding this type of program
again," said Minuto.She expanded
on her thoughts, "The job was a big
drain on me personally. I will
continue to do the educational
stuff, but I don't want to see any
more tee-shirts and buttons or hear
the word alcohol for awhile." One
program that she is interested in
starting is Al-AnonFamily groups,
that.is, students who ~ve parents
that are alcoholics.
•

met the entrance requirements of a
2300rating, necessary to compete
in this most prestigious event.
The $45,000prize fund attracted
such greats of the che~s world as
Victor Korchnoi, Vlastmil Hort and
Borisla v Ikov as well as a wide

assortment of other Masters and
International Grandmasters.
Thibault, a freshman at RIC, has
earned and deserves a great.

measure of respect for his chess
playing ability by gaining entrance
into Lone Pine, the Wimbledon of
chess, so early in his -promising
career.

-..-;-

editorial
ANCHOR STAFF

CurricuJuD1 Change:

-

~

A Step Backward
The eight reasons which follow express the belief of THE ANCHOR
Editorial Board, that the proposed curriculum change advanced by the
Curriculum Committee is clearly and undeniably NOT in the best-interests of the students or of-RIC's future. The reasons were, written by
•Greg Markley, Co-Executive Editor. Last week, reason No. I, Lack of
StudenJ Input and Reason No. 2, ·Loss of CJ-NCR Option were published.

Reason No. 3- Penalizing Students for Other's Mistakes.
The Major fault with the present G.S. Program is that it wasn't
regulated. The Broderick Report, an outsider's.view said as much. It is
outrageous for stude,nts to have to suffer for the mistakes of others.
Student Parliament, in a letter to the Curriculum Committee last
December, correctly stressed a better implementation of the current
program, instead of abandoning it for a potentially worse system. In the
letter, Parliament said, "Our major proposal for the general college
requirements goes back to what was said at the opening of this statement
and brought out in the Broderick Report: that a -concerted implementation of the present G.S. Plan A Program would not only ptovide
the general, extensive liberal arts education the Review Committee insists on (and correctly perceives is lacking at RIC) but also would
provide the flexibility we insist on. Energies would best be spent on repromoting the present program, and increasing the percentage of
students taking the Plan A option. This could best be accomplished by
' better explanation sessions to incoming freshmen and their advisors as
well."
Reason No. 4 - Discouragement of Non-Tr~ditional Students
Approximately 30 per cent of the college's current enrollment is
comprised of so-called "non-traditional" students. With the number of
tr4!1!tionalstudents (those between the ages of 18 and 25) declining, the
college must attract more non-traditional students if it is to survive.
The adm1n1stration has acted swiftly-and successfully, thus far, in
cornering an acceptable share of the non-traditional market. RIC's
Performance Matriculation (P.M.) program has been a trendsetter in
bringing students over 25 back into the classroom. It would be a shame
~or RIC's efforts in this area to be undermined. Unfortunately, that is
exactly what will happen if the curriculum change is instituted.
Older persons have enough roadblocks (financial, psychological,
familial) - lhich hind,er their path back to the academic environment.
One more roaablock- a restrictive, rigid curriculum - would stop them
in their tracks. That would be disillusioning to them, individuals seeking
a better life, and it would be catastrophic for RIC, a college trying very
hard to survive.
Reason No. 5 - Effect on Graduates' Employment
The idea of a general education, providing a well~rounded:background
for graduates, can be detrimental to graduate~ it th~it search for
meaningful employment. The currenf curriculum provides'an adequate,
balanced, and broad-based education, but it also provides graduates the
opportunity to grasp a significant knowledge of a specific area. The
proposed new curriculum would limit a student's ability to acquire
(through properJy co-ordinated electives) a sufficient comprehension of a
particular discipline, and this would hinder students in their jo):>search,
since employers are thought to prefer employees with much knowledge of
their major area, and an average amount of generalization.
Reason No. 6 - The Western Civilization Requirem,ent
The curricul4m revision would make two semesters of Western
Civilization mandatory for all students.
There are four reasons, why the Western Civ. idea is worth opposing.
First, forcing students to take two semesters of the course would take six
?redit hours of a student's time, to the ,exclusfon of other, perhaps more
important courses that student could be taking. Second, the subject would
be superficially covered in the time allotted, which is too little time to
learn_ too mnch. The old "If this is Tuesday, this must be the
Renaissance" saying would apply, in all its absurdity.
saying would apply, in all its absurdity.
Third, the proposal is impractiral. It would make 17-20 sections of the
course necessary each semester to be taught solely by members of the
History Department. The department will force inexpert and-or uninterested professors to teach the course to students who themselves are
uninterested in the subject. This does not fnake for a healthy learning
environment. fourth, the proposal would revitalize the History Dept.,
which has been in steady decline. We all want dying departments to be
saved, but not through unseemly methods - promoting lofty principles as
a m·eans to attain self-serving ends.
Reason No. 7 - Better Proposals Can Be Offered
It is generally .agreed that the present General Students program is
badly in need of change. However, dismantling the program isn't the
answer; better regulation is. The solution is to see that the objectives of
each required course are met. This can be accomplished by instituting a
more detaHed evaluatory apparatus, which should be used often and
correctly.
Suggestions for changes in the G.S. program abound. Parliament
supports a more comprehensive G.S. introductory_course (equivalent to
G.S. 150) with "instruction in term paper preparation and library
research!" Emily Stier Adler, Co--ordinatorof Women's Studies, wants
more courses covering women's issues or general issues from the
women's viewpoint. Dr. Tom Lavery of the Dept. of Philosophy and
Foundations of Education recommends at least one mandatory education
course for everyone.
Ali of these suggestions have some merit. They and other constructive
ideas are viable alternatives to the Special Curriculum Review Committee's pet proposals. They should not go unnoticed.
Reason No. 8 - Loss of Seminars Colloquia
Seminars and colloquia, principal ingredients of today's general
education menu, will be discarded under the new system._
(Continued on Page-4)
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Canchor Creates Controversy
De<_irEdit~r,
As a member of the Handicapped
Awareness Organizat1on (H.A.O.),
I found the article in The Cartchor
highly objectionable. It •.vasin very
bad taste. Instead of being poked
fun at, we should be built up. All of
our lives we have been made fun
of, persecuted, and taunted. Such
behavior is to be expected from
little, ignorant school children but
not from supposedly mature,
intelligent , college students.
Reverend Michael Nordstrom of
Special Services has been working
with us to build up our poor self
images, and such acts of "comical
journalism"
do not help. I(
anything, we should be built up!
We already have a strike against
us - being handicapped. We do not

need another one by having undue
attention brought upon us. There is
a saying, "Walk a mile in your
brother's moccasins before you
judge him." I say to rou, "Ride a
mile in your brother's wheelchair
before yoµ poke fun at him. I hope
that such fun will not be poked at us
again."
Sincerely yours,
Priscilla Pavey

Anchor CoJDntended
Dear Editor:
I would like to publicly thank The
Anchor and your fine staff for the
excellent coverage given the
basketball team and program this
year. I feel your support and
enthusiasm was a major factor in,
what appeared to be, our increased
attendance at games this year.
The quality and expertise of your
articles were first class - and we

Dear Editor,
Perhaps "The Canchor" would
have been a success if 'the entire
student population were members
of The Anchor staff. Judging from
the overwhelming amount of
material pertaining to The Anchor
personnal (sic), you obviously
consider
yourself
a very
interestipg group. I can't say that
you're not intereging, but I do
know that you are not at all funny.
Your humor is right out of junior
high school. The futile, immature
attempts at wit are an insult to the
intelligence of the student body:
Although I consider the Canchor
a total failure, I must admiCthat it
is not totally useless. Living up
here in "the wilds of Smithfield" as
I do teaches one to find some value
in everything.
And I have
r.ecognized the utilitarian value of ,
_the Canchor as I have been using
the pages of my issue to wipe my -

look forward to· your • continued
support in the years to come.
Again, on behalf ,,,of myself,
Coach Stallworth and the team, we
sincerely thank you for a job well
done.
Cordially,
David F. Possinger
Head Basketball Coach

This-week's
coveris a drawing
of an
EasterRabbitdoneby DianeGallery.

Sincerely,
Bud Creager
Class of '81

Page 3.
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Commentary
Co-op:Creditfor PracticalExperience

"What are you going to do when fraining I was assigned duty in the
you graduate?" is the proverbial Tele-Service
Uni.t, ,where I
question asked of graduating "answered general inquiries about
seniors
as well as many the agency and its services. I also
underclassmen.
A common completed various forms such as:
response is, "Well, I have gone for change of address, verificati0n of
several job interviews but I do not Social •Security monthly amount,
feel very confident because they and non:receipt of check. Aside
asked if I have any job experience from the telephone duties, I spent
and of course I had to say no." The about three weeks conducting face
lack of practical use of attained to face interviews -with the public.
knowledge remains a dilemma to
I returned to school in January\
the student of higher education, as and attended the spring and
he-she seeks to enter the "work summer sessions before returning
world."
to the SSA in late August 1978.
Fortunately
for the student· Realizing that there would be a fiv~
populace at RIC, there is a --lnonthperiod of absence from the
program
which affords
the agency at the end of the Fall 1978
opportunity to gain valuable work semester, the management staff a_\
experience
while a full-time
the office decided to hold off on
student.
The
program
is formal Claims '..tepresentative
Co operative
Education.training until after my graduation
Established
at RIC in 1975, in May 1979. My third placement
Cooperative Education is an was therefore, similar to the
•elective academic program open to second, as again, I performed
all students who are degree Service Representative duties. It
candidates, who have completed 24 was,
however,·
a learning
credit hours of study, and who experience as I became more
maintain a 2.0 cumulative index. efficient at the job. I now await
Personally,
the
"Co-op graduation in May, when I will
_ - experience" has opened the door to return to the agency as a fulltime
a permanent fulltime position with employee. I will enter a Claims
the fetleral government. Since Representative training class and
beginning the program in January within ten weeks I will be
of 1977, I have spent three performing the duties of this
semesters working at the Social professfonal position in the federal
Security Administrative (SSA), government.
Downtown, Providence.
The number of credits carried
The SSA has written . up an during student placements vary.
excellent program which allows During m:; three placements I took
the Cooperative Education student nine, nine, and six credits
to progress and advance in -ilie respectively. This total of 24
Administration as training is given credits is the maximum under the
and knowledge is attained during Cooperative Education Program.
two or three placements with the Students may carry 3, 6, 9 or 12
agency. During my first placement credits per semester depending on
'with the agency I was assigned the the 'i!omplexity of the job, the
Account Number Clerk and number of hours worked per week,
Receptionist
duties.
Under and the level of sophistication of
supervision I handled the requests • the Learning Contract. Most
for duplicate Social Security cards students want to maintain fulltime
resulting from loss and-or change status and therefore would have to
of names. As receptionist
I take a course or two at night.
screened in-office visitors to During each of my first two
ascertain the purpose of their placements with the SSA I took one
visits and I then assigned the course at night and during my final
visito~s to the proper personnel for placement, which was for six
rendering of the~services required. credits, I took two night courses of
In short, during this placement I three credits each and thus
learned the various job titles in the maintained fulltime status.
agency as well as the work and
In regards -to taking other
services entailed in each.
courses, I must note that the
After attending summer classes Cooperative Education Program
at RIC I returned to the SSA for my can work to govern the student's
second placement in August 1977. selection of elective courses. In my
Upon completion of nine weeks_of case I realized that I would be
formal Service Representative
working and dealing with people on

•

Back To School:
- The Whitrights Can Do It

a one to one basis, and I would be
working primarily with the elderly
population. In conjunction with my'
sociology major, which is quite applicable to the job, I enrolled in
the Gerontology program and to
date I have but three courses to
take to complete my studies in this
discipline. As opposed to ta!Qng
elective courses that I considered
easy, and courses that are
relatively useless to me (in terms
of career ~oals), my placement at
the SSA led me to ta1rncourses that
were useful on the job.
In the same vein, I have found
the "Co-op experience" to be an
invaluable learning experience.
Since the courses I have taken, andin which I am now enrolled, were
and are directly related to myfuture job, I have become a more
attentive
student,
a more
interested student, and over all, I
think, a better student. I have
discovered that the essence of
education is found not so much in
the content of a course, as it is
found in the applicability of that
content to a real life situation.
E;ducation
The Cooperative
Progr,am offers the opportunity to
participate
in this learning
experience.
I am fully aware of how
fortunate I was to land the
particular job I have, since not all
available
jobs
guarantee
placement upon graduation, -offer
regular employee benefits and pay
(which is 'excellent money for a
college student), pay for books and
tuition, and train you for your
position. It is a requisite of the
Program that all jobs be in a paid
position,
Although jpbs are. available in
varying fields of interest, e.g.,
(business and industry, health
professions, other human services,
and education), the student may be
permitted to work at a job where
he or she is currently.employed, or
a job that he or she finds. Should
the , student opt to follow. this
method,
the
Cooperative
Education Office and the student
advisor must be petitioned for
approval of the work before the
student is accepted into the
Program. The student must also
inform the employer that be-she
is a student at RIC enrolled in the
Cooperative Education Program.
Approximately 40 per cent of
<Continued on Page
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P1og11tti1Anno11n11d
by Joan McGill
Anchor Staff Writer

Registratiorr for summer courses
at Rhode Island College will begm
soon. According to Dr. Small,
Associate Dean of Graduate
Studies, there will be 250 courses
and workshops offered this
summer. The cost per course for in
srate students is $38 per credit, or
$114for a three-credit course. For
out of state students, the fee is $54
per credit. A $9 fee for registration
and nealth services also must be
paid.
There are a variety of ways to go
about registering for summer
courses. One way is by mail.
Everyone who is now attending
Rhode Island College will receive a
summer bulletin which contains a
registration form. The form should
be filled out and mailed to the
Summer Session office which is
located in Roberts Hall. There will
also be a walk-in registration in
which students can register for
summer courses. Registration will
be held from June 11th to June 18th
between _the hours of 8:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m. in the Summer Session
office.
Also, an, in-person
registration will be held in Whipple
Gym on June 19th and June 20th. A
representative
from
each
department will be there to help
and advise students. on-June 19th,

This summer RIC's seventh
Degree Graduate Candidates can
register between 4 and 5 p.m. annual music festival will take
Degree Undergraduate Candidates place in· Roberts Hall from June
can register between 5 and 6 p.m. 17th to July 31st. This will include
master classes conducted by
Non-matriculating and visiting
students can register between 5 artists. The first concert on June
and 6 p.m. A late registration for 17th is devoted to Hispanic music
summer courses will be held from in honor of Rhode Island's large
June 21st to June 26th between the Hispanic population. At the concert
hours of 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. in the diplomatic representative~ from
the Dominican Republic and
Summer Session Office.
as
well
as
a
Plenty of activities will take Columbia
place on the Rhode Island College representative from Puerto Rico
campus this summer. On July 18th, will be invited.
a free cookout with music will be
Also this summer a recreation
held for all registered summer
sessiowstudents. Also this summer program will be offered to all
the Henry Barnard day camp will students. The program offers a
begin its second successful season; variety -of sport activities. F~r
it will be held from July 9th to more information about this
August 17th between the hours of program, contact Mr. John Taylor
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. every day. The at Whipple Gym.
camp is for children between the
A new s·ummer preparatory
ages of seven and twelve. The
program in the field of ".7isualArts
camp is offered to children of
is also being offered. Thi~ program
summer session students, the
is designed to introduce high scho?l
faculty,
the staff and the
juniors and. seniors. to non-s~ud10
surrounding community. The cost experience m the field of VISu~l
will be $60 for two weeks of camp /4rts. The program will run for SIX
and $150 for six weeks. The camp weeks. Included in the program
offers sports, nature, a~ts and are field trips to museums and
crafts, swimming, a day tnp to the trips to professio~al artists'
Boston Museum of Science, a nd a studios, and som~ social events are
trip to the Southwick Animal also included m the program.
Farm.
Those needing more Anyone interested in the program
information should contact Mr. should contact Professor Don
Glenn Duquenoy at Rhode Island Smith.
College.

. by Jean Ortolano
Anchor Staff Writer

Bill Whitright had- always
wanted to go back to school. Sally
Whitright had recided to go on the
spur of the moment. In September
of 19'18 both began their college
careers. They are members of the
growing number of nontraditional
students now enrolled at RIC.
Insurance is Bill's business;
before that he .was a career officer
in the Army. After encountering
problems with Veteran's benefits_
when registering
at URI he
decided to enroll at RIC.
"Ready
to do something
different" is how Sally describes
what· brought her to RIC. "Bill was
enrolling, the next week," she said.
"I expressed interest and he urged
me to go." Sally enrolled during
the Fall
registration.
The
whitwrights-make their home in
North Kingston. Their three
children, Bill Jr., 17, Shannon Noel
nine; and Tara five, snare the
responsibility of running the home.
Since the Whitrights both work
full time, Sally as a nurse and Bill
with an insurance business, time
management is essential. gn ~e
ride up from North Kingstown to
RIC Bill and Sally often quiz each
other. Between classes valuable
study time is usually available .to
study. "Since we attend the same
classes, we usually buy one book,"
mentioned Sally. Problems do
arise when Sally takes a book to
work that Bill also will need that
night.
The entire family has adjusted
well to the· changes in the
•household. The children "che,ck
their parent's work." They also
encourage some rivalry between
their parents. Weekends are put
aside for doing activities with the
family. During the children's
school vacations, the Whitwrights
take turns bringing their girls to
class.
If one of the children is sick, Bill
is usually elected to stay home.
Sally credits Bill with being the
organizer of the household. He
keeps up with the school work
when circumstances prevent him
from going.- Sally, meanwhile,
brings class notes home.
Along with _a1l their other
commitments, they are still very'
involved in civic affairs. Sally is
Chairperson
of the Special
Education Advisory Board in
North Kingstown. Bill recently
retired from the National Guard,
where he serve-9 as pilot.
Their civic involvement led to
their interest in Political Science.
Both are majoring in this area.
Bill, however, confesses to being a
"history buff." Since they are both
interested in the same types of
subjects they take the same
classes. This makes their schedule
easier and so far has worked out
well.

The sacrifices made to attend
college do not seem to bother the
Whitrights. Bill asserted, "It keeps
you busy, and you get used to the
pace." If a Law School opened in
Rhode Island, both Sally and Bill
would like to attend.
_
Sally was not sure what reaction·
to expect in the classrooms when
he decided to go back to school.
However, any fear she had was
unfounded:
"We
are
not
uncomfortable ~t all; we have
made a lot of friends," she said.
Bill feels that more people w~uld
go ~:Ck to school if "more.
information was available to the
public." Sally related to the
experience of a friend who did not
know who to contact.
•
Reflecting upon the past, Sally
feels that going back to s<;hoolwas
the best thing they could have
done. Bill said, "We have become
His view on
best friends."
·marriage is that, "People believe·
it is good enough to divide_
My
responsibility
fifty-fifty.
philosophy is that both people
should give 100 percent to making
it work."
_
The Whitrights move to Rhode .
Island f,ive years ago bas marked
the longest stay in one location
since they have been marrfed.
Traveling together while Bill was
in the -service, tbey visited West
Germany, Spain, England and
Belgium. A few of the States they
temporarily settled in Tex_as,
Oklah-oma, and Alabama.
Bill and Sally's keen interest in
politics then started to emerge.
"The sixties had to happen but they
ripped this country to shreds," Bill
remarked.
He perceives the
cynicism to the times r~lated to the
changes of the sixties.
"The loss of credibility has hurt
government in the 1970's," he said.
He further believes ·that_ trust·
carries over into all aspects of
society. It was at this time that Bill left for the Army and Vietnam.
While in Vietnam, he was awarded
the Bronze star, Distinguished
' Flying Cross, the Air Medal, and 25
Oakleaves.
Many thought they could not go
back to school after many years,
raise a family, and hold down jot·
"I wanted· to show veryone
would," said Sally. Last semestu
she had a cumulative i dex of 3...
Ordinarily, she wow, have be '
cited for her achie, .,ment on t
Uy she
Dean's List, but CL
enrolled as a ,.,,e forman
Maliculation studen,
e will 1
be accepted as a deg
candid,
until next year. Un
n she v
not be eligible fo
~an's,, L
numbe1
honors regardless o.
credits being taker
what th
The Whitwrights e
are doing now. Th ifestyle
hectic but more imp. ant1y, it
giving them the opp Jnity to
something new and d.. rent. Th
are doing what o r peor
thought could not be ne.

RIC-Rnd, Fair
Set f,)r April
by Charlene Harrison
Anchor Staff Writer

RIC Programming
star
in
conjunction with the Raths dlar,
has a full schedule..,ofactivW ·s for
the month of April.
The Wednesday Night -,Pries
began with "Drink the Other Drink
Night", and was proclaim€'d a
success by John Lomb,,rdi,
Rathskellar Manager, and Phil
Walsh, manager of the Student
Union building. According to Phil
Walsh,
the approach
was
extremely unique and indicative .of
the fact that new ideas in
programming can be successful;
yet in the future, the program
would have to be revised, adding
new and different attractions. John
Lombardi feels that with the
possibility of the drinking age

bemg raised in Rt,~
juice bar would
alternative.
On April 18,
Night Series will P'
night. At that time,
be two for $1.50ana
be "Freefal",
a
reminiscent
of '
Brothers.
In
Wedn.esday night, tt
Kappa belta Phi \
mixer in the Stt
Ballroom, featuring i
and the group

,land,
poss

•1.

Vednesr
- Heine
neken
e band \
ues b.;
Alll'T'
lition)
rothers
sponsm
nt Un
1

·ck Bella

'Troubl1

Wednesday Night Ser1es for Al

18will also have a special on St lla
Artoire beer and the gret p
featured will be Fair Exchange, a
vibrant, high-energy rock· group.
(Continued from Page 11)
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Curriculum
English Department
Colloquium Series

<Continued from . Page 2,>

SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE
Wednesday
April 18, 1979
2:00 p.m., Craig-Lee 255 - Mark Davis and Marilynn Mair,.
Classical Guitarists, "A Performance of Elizabethan Music."
2:30 p.m., Craig-Lee 255 - Dr. Glenn Litton, Producer, WGBH,
will discuss "The Shakespearean Film."
(also sponsored by the College Lectures Committee)
3:30 p.m., Craig-Lee 265 (Shakespeare Room) ~ Dr. Robert
Comery; Professor, Rhode Island College will discuss "The
Globe Theater."

Bel'1~ci, Raposa,· enjoy working
·with Parliament
on the
"I was practicing
Parliament typewriter for the
Keeping -student organizations state Civil Service Exam. When
running smoothly is a tough job, the job opened up I was availab(e
'
but Gen Bellucci and Gloria and there," Raposa said.
Raposa enjoy being presented by
Practical experience, Raposa
challenges. Together they are stated, was the best way to learn
responsible for the most intricate the job. "It can be hectic in the
work done by Parliament. Anyone office but the_ job description
the warned
who has ever visited
that it would be
Parliament office must be awed at unstructured. Perhaps it was
the manner Bellucci and Raposa Raposa's background, from a
can conduct business in the often family of ten children that best
confusing adapted her to the steady stream of
and
complex
people in the office.
environment.
Seven years ago, Gen Bellucci
Reflecting on the history of
accepted a five-week temporary Student Government, Bellucci
job as Adminisistrative Assistant. feels that "it has evolved into a
Today she monitors the $194,000 progressively open community."
Student Community Government BelluccLexperienced the growing
budget. Her official title is of the organization. She has
Financial Assistant, however, worked with every student body
"flexibility" is the key to working president elected since the Student •
Government was incorporated."
with student organizations.
was
Government
Raposa started working in the Student
,
office in l!n6. She holds the position incorporated in l!n3.
The physical layout of the office
of Administrative Assistant. She
had heard of the position opening has changed with the growth.
through Bellucci, her good friend. When Bellucci was first hited the
by Jean Ortolano
Anchor Staff Writer

Parliament through the eloquence of Anne Walsh, sums up the case for
keeping the seminars and colloquia this way:
I

Perhaps the greatest strength of the General Studies Program lies in its
Plan A Colloquia. In these courses, the student-teacher ratio is at its,
lowest, allowing the students a very personal ekperience with collegelevel work and life, In such an intimate setting, students are encouraged
to participate and articulate their thoughts and ideas, A sharin~ of
knowledge and self takes place_,Professors can devote much more of
their time and their selves to students here than is possible in a normal
classroom situation. A small group of students from various majors, each
bringing with them their own individual personalities and methods-of
-expression, is an important environment. for the Freshman student,
especially in a larg~ly commuter college."
"it is all too easy for students to fall into the trap of "attend cla~, take
notes, go home':_.In G.S. Colloquia, communication begins and develops,
in some cases friendships are established and, in every case, a sense of
. community and of belonging to that community is established. The _individaul student, then, through his relationships with the resourc~ ~hich
are .his fellow students and his-professors, is carried to a recogrution of
himself to be one of his greatest resources."
Reason No. 9 - Increased Burden to Nursing, Education Majors
Students. of the natural sciences would ~ burdened with two more
courses at the elementary level. This would be a waste of time for these
students (because they likely know the subject matter already) and a
waste of energy· (because the students could use U).eirenergies preparing
for other, more demanding courses). An increased workload, the Nursing
Dept. has said, would be "not only a hardship for .our students but an
impossibility."
The increased general education requirements will allow Nllrl!ing,
Special Education, and Elementary Education majors no more than
three free electives. This will in<leedbe a hardship and it will serve no
worthwhile purpose. It won't make employers more respectful of RIC
Nursing graduates - the hiring rate kor RIC nursing majors is already
high. It won't enable Education majors to get a job more easily_- the
field's just too crowded.
In short, the cost (in added work) to these students would be higher,
and the benefits would stay the same. The investment would be greater;
tlre dividend the same. This does not make good business sense! !
Reason No. 10 - Fine Arts Requirements

The expanded requirements, though well-meaning, would punish untalented students, maybe even discouraging them from continuing at
the
office was upstairs, in what is now college. This may seem far-fetched, but it could happen. By opposigg
tpe Programming Office. Since • the change, will guarantee that it doesn't.
moving into the present office,
Student Government has already
Overall, the curriculum change, in promoting a "liberal education"
Barb,ara means well. But the concept of a "liberal education" is ably provided
once.
expanded
Andersoµ, Secretary, has been students in the present G.S. program. Changes are in order. but they
added to the staff to assist Raposa, should be of a small-scale, and different from what the Special
When considering the future of Curriculum Review Committee recommends. The commttee's proposals
Student Government, both Bellucci are, for the most par, unworkabie and inappropriate. It's time to return to
and Raposa would like to see the-drawing board, and try again.
the
Currently,
changes.
administration has the final say in
the allocation of the Student
!
Activity fees. Bellucci would like to
see the Student Parliament in full
control of the fee.
Raposa would like to see the
term of elected officers of
Parliament extended to two years.
the
She reasons, "presently
officers just learn the ropes and the
year is over!'

EXcerptsfrom the
-RIC AFT Newsletter
APRIL 6
ROBERTS HALL RECALL?

Summing up their jobs, Bellucci
stated "it's unique - there's not
On Monday RIC-AFT and Administration representatives met to
another in the world like it." discuss the recent letters sent to selected faculty by Deans DeLucia and
Apparently they would not have it Koch last month. Representing the RIC-AFT in the discussions were
any other way,
President Averill, and Professors Myrl Herman and Philip Whitman;
, representing the- Administration were President Sweet, and Vice
Presidents McMahon and Nazarian.
, On Tuesday, in a brief conversation with President Sweet, President
Averill reminded the President once again that since the evaluation of
faculty for recommendations for salary increments, pr6motion, and
tenure will not be completed until he and-or the Board of Regents takes
action, that the RIC-AFTinsists that similar letters do not originate from
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, and that the letters
written by the Deans be withdrawn.
President Averill was informed by President Sweet in a letter, dated
April 2, that a written response to his request would be forthcoming "In a
day or two... " Whatever response seems appropriate will be made by the.
RIC-AFT in due course.
SHOULD FACULTY PERFORMANCE ON
CAMPUS-WIDE COMMITTEES BE EVALUATED?

At the April 2 meeting of the RIC-AFT Assembly of Departmental
Representatives, Dr. Robert Young announced that Dr. Peter Marks,
Chairman of the Committee of Committees, had asked the RIC-AFT
Executive Committee to react to an instrument designed "to enable
department chairmen to effectively and systematically evaluate the
committee performance of members of his-her department who serve on
campus-wide committees," Because the Executive Committee wants its
response to reflect the wishes of the faculty, it voted unanimously last
Friday to request the Assembly to poll their constituents on this sensitive
issue. Because the proposal of the Committee on Committes will be
discussed at the April 11meeting of the Council of Rhode Island College,
we need to have this information as quickly as possible.
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Rana Maksad:
A Senior Citizen
by: Jill Spiegler
Anchor Staff Writer

Rana Maksad one might say
she's a little wx!e-eyed, overly
friendly, talks funny ... but you
can't say she's naive. In her twenty
or so odd years, she has seen more
than most people see in a lifetime.
Rana and her family came frolJl
Lebanon about three years ago.
"We came from the war". She
explains, "There was a war in
Lebanon. We didn't know what
time we'd be dead. We were living
each day by day."

Efl
O~I
OAM'1US
What Yo-ur Read Here Is Official
(and it might also be important)

A Self Defense Day, sponsored by the RIC Women's Center, has been
scheduled for April 18. Starting at 10:00 a.m. and c<mtinuing until 4:00
p.m., events will include Karate demonstrations, Judo demonstrations,
films and speakers. For mor.e information, contact the Women's Center
at ext. 8250.

Her journey to the U.S. is a long
and interesting one. The Maksads
left "the war" at its peak in 1977.
---They fled to Bulg-.Iria, where they
"FOR MEN ONLY": A symposium on the male's role in birth control
An
lived for two months.
and responsible sex will be given April 11 at 2:00 p.m. in the Student
ambassador from Greece met
Union, Room 310.
them at a hotel and cold them not to
go back to :yebanon; it would get
Rana Maksad
Study-Reading Improvement Mini-Courses will begin next week,
worse. So, with his help;-they went
Anchor Photo - Bruce Sumner
April 9. Courses being offered are Tackling the Textbook, Note-Taking,
to Greece and remained there for
and Test-Taking. Call or come in the Reading Center, Craig-Lee 224, ext.
five months. Her father had no they could get a "green card" (a, social life. Every other night at my
8071, for more information. Look for flyers which are posted around
job; they lived out of two suitcases, notice of citi.zenship).
house we would have a party, even
campus.
but they were happy. "People were
Rana says everything here is too if they don't know you, it's an open
very friendly., They helped us fasL-paced. "Everything there is house. "If you introduce yourself ...
You are' cordially invited to a Professional Day sponsored by The
forget the sad days." They soon relaxed. People take a nap after
they say, this kid is weird."
Department of Economics and Management in cooperation with the
had to leave Greece, for the lunch, then they ha"Vea siesta ... "
There is music, food and drink at Career Development Center, Tuesday, April 10. Panel A will be in the
children had to be in school, but
- - a typical party in Lebanon, "but, Clarke-Science Lecture Hall, Roorh 125. Session I from 1:00-2:00 p.m.,
didn't know Greek, so it would be • But that's not her biggest
the same time you drink, you eat Session'n from 2:30-3:30 p.m. Panel B will meet in Fogarty Life Science
too hard. Eventually, Rana and her complaint. After a heavy sigh,
some food." Rana said there is no Auditorium. Session I will meet from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Session II will meet
family came to the .U.S. to see if Rana said, "Here, there is no age limit on drinking. Rana says from 2:30-3:30. Refreshments will be served at 2:00 p.m. A panel
she drinks. She drinks beer - or discussion format will allow the speakers to discuss both the job and
.. ---------------------------.
anything. "I don't think it's a big college requirements for their respective fields as well as future job
thjng to drink, I don't drink to get opportunities. Ample opportunity will be provided for discussion with the
high."
speakers on both a formal and informal basis.
They have dancing at Lebanese
parties, but not just disco. They do
ATTENTION: Senior nursing students graduating in May, 1979 must
belly-dancing as well. Here, Rana complete applications for Rhode Island State Board Examinations ~nd
said, "They go to a party to smoke return them by April 25, 1979. All forms are available in ~45 fogarty Lifesome pot, or drink, or let's get Science.~
high."
Rana said· of Lebanon, "Now
Welcome Cribbage Players! Cribbage is a competitive but nonthey smoke it (pot) because of the complex card game. Enjoy an experience. The Cribbage Tourna~ent
war. When they have war, will be held on Tuesday, AP,ril 17, from 1-2 p.m., Wednesday, Apr~l 18,
everyone has a nervous break- from 2-4 p.m., and Wednesday, April 25, from 2-4 p.m. All free periods\
down, they start smoking. Before, Meet us on the sec-ondfloor, Student Union. Registration forms available
they had other things to be in Whipple Gym, Mr..,,JohnTaylor's Office, Room 109. Also, there will be
interested in, They . didn't have registration forms at the Information Desk in the Student Union. A trophy
problems with their families ... ". will be awarded. <P.lease bring your cribb.fge board if Y,OU have one.)
Rana explained that the war made
everyone uneasy. "Every day the
On April 11, 197~ Sociology-Social Welfare, Women's Studies,and the
situation would change, and you College Lecture Cgmmittee will sponsor a coll~uim on Birthing:
wouldn't know what was going on. Medical, psychological and sociological perspectivP.s on pregnancy and
"The people in Lebanon were childbirth.
,.,.
running scared. "The war was in
The speakers are: Constance Bean, author of Labor and Delivery, An
the Capitol, then it went to the Observer's Diary. Carol Shelton, member of R.I. Women's Health
mountains. People who lived in the Collective and ·co-author Childbirth Choices in R.I. Maureen Turner,
Capitol went to the mountains, founder and director of COPE (Coping with the Overail Pregnancy
when the war went to the Experience).
mountains, people fled from the
The program is open to everyone free of charge.
country."
In the area where Rana gtew up,
CALLING ALL SENIORS! Graduation clay is just around the corner
everyone knew one ;rnother.
as is the world of work for most of you. The staff of the Career
"People talked about you. They Dev_elopmentCenter is ready to give you assistance as you tackle the
cared what you were like." Here,
many dimensions of life after college. We have a credential service, and
she says, no one cares who you are.
we urge you to start a credential file if you have not already done so. Just
You don't even know the people stop inat the Placement Office arid pick up your packet. If you have a file,
who live around you. "I told myself but it is not up-to-date, please remember that we do not send incomplete
if I wanted to make friends (when files to prospective employers.
she came to RIC) I'm not going to
sit by myself and wait till people
THE CAREER RESOURCE LIBRARY is available for perusing and
come and ask rrie, how are you? career field exploration. Stop in and see the many resources that are at
I'm always active. I want' more to your disposal. This is a good place to start your employer research.
do than school work. So, I went to
- THE WORKSHOPS IN RESUME WRITING, INTERVIEW
advisor, Pat
my international
Sullivan. She told me to go see the T~HNIQUES AND JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES that we have been
Parliament. Now I feel like I'm conducting all year have been very well attended. For those of you who
did not find your way to them, they will be continued through the wee~ of
doing more than school work.
Ra)la complains that "everyone May 14. Don't miss these interesting and relevant workshops. Please sign
Music by
at RIC has their own social up in the Placement Office. The April calendar, with t~e workshop time_s,
cliques." She says she has no is posted on the bulletin board outside the CDCand copies are ava1lable m
intentions of trying to fit into a the Placement Office.
clique. "I will go from one clique to
Pan-American Day
"One day I was taking the bus. I
another, 1 want to be friendly with
In observance of Pan-·American
paid the regular fee, behind me
(7 pc. disco bond)
everyone".
there were two old ladies who Day, the Department of Modern
Rana described Lebanon as "une
Mr.
didn't pay because they had their Languages
will present
She says that
petite Paris".
senior citizenship (senior citizen George Meek, of the Organization
Lebanon always gets the latest
fashions as soon as Paris does. cards). The next time I took the of American States, who will speak
bus I didn't pay. I told him (the bus on "The Changing InterAmerican
Rana also points out that prices are
much higher there, but they don't driver) I was a senior citizen. (At Scene," Wednesday, April 11, 1979
Tickets on so le at
pay as much in taxes as they do the time Rana was a senior in high at 4:00 p.m. in the Modern
here. She explains, "Here the school, and would have her Languages Center, C-L 102.
Meek is Chief of the· External
citizenship in two years). He
government gives you money
Student Union IQfo.Desk
<Blue Cross Benefits), in Lebanon looked at me and said, "You look Relations Unit, in the Department
too young." So I had to pay the of Public Information. His talk will
you have to pay for everything
ea,
token. It wasn't until later that she touch on the International Year of
yourself."
Rana says that she learned to found out she wasn't a senior the Child and on the problems of
youth in Latin America.
speak English when she came citizen.
(now until April 23)
of Modern
The Department
here, but she still has difficulty
Languages hopes that a PanThe next time you see Rana
about •social
with learning
American Day lecture will be an
institutions an-cl common place Maksad stop, say Hi, and show her
"Northern
that
of
expressions. She tells a humorous some
annm~l event. Refreshments will
story of her first bus trip in the U.S. Hospitality."
be served, and all are invited.

SENOR
DINNER
DANCE

Friday, May 4, 1979
7 p.m. - l a.m.

Viking Hotel
Newport R.I.

Buffet and Dancing

"Festival"

$10.50
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Trinity Presents "Salesman"
extensive work in movies and
theatre, respectively. The public
may remember Rainey as the
Arthur Miller's Willy Loman in
friendly man who sells Reach
Death of a Salesman is a confused,
toothbrushes on television. His
aging man who must come to
first work with Adrian Hall was
terms with the fact that he has
over 20 years ago, and his most
been lying to his family, and, more
recent was at the Yale Repertory
importantly, to himself nearly all
theater this season. He will soon be
his life. Trinity Square Repertory
seen in a television special with
Company's Willy Loman is Fred
Bette Davis. deLavallade has done
Rainey, veteran television and
work in opera and dance as well as
stage actor. More importantly,
in theater. She is a professor at
Rainey is Willy Loman, in every
Yale University, and a leading
sense of the word.
member of the Yale Repertory
The cast is further composed of
Theatre.
Carmen deLavellade as Linda
The remainder of the cast are
Loman; Richard Jenkins as Biff
Trinity veterans. Meek and Hall
Loman; Daniel Von Bargen as
have been seen in many Trinity
Happy Loman; Barbara Meek as
productions, and Hall had a short
The Woman; Howard London as
Charley; Ed Hall as Uncle Ben;
London, as next door neighbor run on national television in Baby
as
Donoghue
and Timothy
Charley, adds the slightest touch of I'm Back. Meek was also seen on
Bernard.
comic relief (or at least the national television in See How She
are audience seemed to feel that way). Runs, a CBS-TV special.
characters
Miller's
Von Bargen, London and Jenkins
portrayed perfectly by the cast;
He and son Bernard <Donoghue)
each member makes the audience
paint most of the past and finally have been seen in many Trinity
feel as if the part he is playing were wind up the play with Linda and productions and also have done
theater work outside of Providence
his real-life role.
her sons.
Rainey plays the part of Willy
Meek, as The Woman, fills in the and television work with PBS.
exquisitely, making the frequent reason why Biff is a bum at 34, and
shifts in time effortlessly. As Willy lets the audience finally see why
Although there is very little
goes from the present to fifteen Willy's life has turned out the way humor in Death of a Salesman, the
years ago, Rainey re-captures the it has. It appears that Miller Trinity production manages to
youth that both Willy and his sons purposely gave her no more of a keep any morbidity out of it. The
seem to have lost.
name than The Woman even entire cast must switch back and
Jenkins, as ijiff, is the son who though she is the most important
forth between two time periods,
cannot seem to get his life on an character in terms of revealing and does it with the utmost in easP
even keel. He has had no decent job why the Loman family is in , the The full impact of Miller's pla.
for fifteen years, and speaks often state that it's in.
flows out at the audience through
of "going back to the land." Von
Rainey and deLavallade are not the superb prrformances o' the
Bargen's Happy, on the other Trinity regulars, but have done cast at Trinity Square.
by Lori-Ann D' Antonio
Anchor Reviewer

hand, is the "perfect" son - good
job, making good money, and
living successfully on his own. His
only fault is that he's not married.
One looks at the two sons, both in
cannot
and
thirties,
their
understand why one has done so
well, and one sn badly; ho.,11ever,
those who know the play anxiously
await the climax, to which the
Trinity cast winds up beautifully.
Ed Hall, as mysterious Uncle
Ed, floats in and out of Willy's
imagination as he tries to come to
terms with life. He is always
hidden in shadow ( could it be
because Uncle Ben, unlike Willy, is
black?) and thus executes the
·'haziness" of his character.

Moses Wino
i was four and
i knew an old man
he would sit aroundonacornersomewhere
and everyone passed him by
the oldman and the townspeople
who had their better
things to do
and he smelled like
week-old port
but he always hid the bottle
when i saw him
then he wouldn't know
knew he told me some of
the best stories
the best lies i've
ever heard
what's his name i had to know
he laughed a santa claus
and sadly got up
to walk away one day
uncle ananias he said
and walked away to
find his next
disciple

-

M. Whitney

Jean Garrigue Award
in Creative Writing
Deadline:
Eligibility:
majors.

Monday, April_ 16, 1979

Graduating

seniors

who are

English

Each contestant must submit a portfolio of original creative work
( poetry, fiction, a play or a combination of these genres). Leave
your portfolio on or before April 16 with Mrs. DIRlsslo In the
English Dept.
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atthe
Mermaid
Anchor/ Joanne Neary

Twins
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Anchor/Joanne Neary
Anchor/Bruce Sumner
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There were two arrivals that
were always noticed on hanging
days. The first was the Parson.
The parson lived in a white
clapboard snack next to the church
a mile north of towu. He was a
handsome young man, with yellow
flaxen hair that gave him an
almost angelic mien. His yellow
curls hung in thin strands,
sometimes clinging together like
threshed wheat. After his arrival
at about ten on the mornings of
hanging days, he usually strolled
about the town, tipping his hat to
the ladies and patting the little
boys on the head. He always moved
aside for the townspeople,
sometimes finding it necessary to
step into the dust of the street to
allow them to pass at a respectable
distance. He was a fine man, both
admired and respected for his
temperance and education. Many
was the mothers who would have
her daughter the preacher's wife.
That was not to be.
On hanging days, the condemned
was led to the town gallows
precisely at eleven. There the
preacher always gave a brief
sermon on the wages of sin, both in
this life and the next. He would
always depart promptly at elevenfifteen, probably because he chose
not to be witness to the execution.
more
The second arrival,
mysterious, yet nowhere less
prompt came at precisely elevenforty-five. At precisely that time
all eyes looked to the livery for the

appearance of the hangman. He
was always on time. He swaggered
from the stable area in his long
black coat and black woolen hood,
his hands covered by black leather
gloves, a black sash tied round his
waist. His part was to test the rope,
place the noose around the
condemned man's neck, and trip
the trap door, effecting the
execution. No one had ever spoken
to the hangman. Indeed, no one
knew who he was.
Now il happened one spring that
a terrible tragedy befell the town.
Indian Joe, it was said, in a
drunked rage, made his way to the
parson's shack, probably looking
for money from the collection box
to buy whiskey. They say that the
parson must have surprised him in
the act and in the ensuing struggle,
was mortally wounded by a bowie
knife wound to the chest.
The trial of the Indian was short
and just, and the sentence was
death by hanging.
Now a curious thing hai;pened
that day. The Parson was not there
to speak his sermon, but that was
quite natural because the Parson
had been buried the previous week.
The curious thing was that at
eleven-forty-five, when all eyes
turned toward the livery for the
arrival of the hangman, he never
showed up. As a matter of fact, he
has not been heard of since that
day.
Mike Lawton
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The Bannister Gallery opened
last Thursday night with "The
City,"a photography exhibition.
The student gallery also had a
show entitled "The City as
Subject." The works will be on
display until April 19. The
exhibition is worth seeing.
Exhibition Events:

~·.
!''

,~1-

;:.,

~·;·~·

April 5 - Festive Opening.
April 11 - 4 p.m., Barnaby
Evens
discus~ing
"Color
Photography Basics."
April 18 - 4 p.m., Roland
Freeman
discussing
"Documentation of Black Folklore."
Folklore."
April 25 - 4 p.m., Richard
Elkington demonstrating
"The
Large Format Camera" in Studio 8
AC.
Contributing
Rhode -Island
College students: Gail Bonsignore,
Shirley Brook, Mary Ellen Branch,
Jean Chute, Susan Chin, Richard
Chevian, Donna Deninno, Vernon
Dunlap, Kevin Gatta, Deborah
Gentry, Susan Hamlyn, Len
Hardisty, Manoog Kaprielian,
Heemong Kim, John Owens,
Robert Prata, Barry Spadea, John
Supanic, Zewde Tefera, Joseph
White.

Roland Freeman
from his essay
"The Ara~ers of Baltimore"
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"Apple Valley Cinema 1978"
Barnaby Evans

Biltmore Plaza
Deborah Gentry.
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lntramurals
And Recreation

Trat:k Team Opens·Season!!!
by Justin Case

The R.I.C. Track Team opened
the 1979 season last week at the
Westfield Relays. The squad did
exceptionally well in both the
mens' and womens' competition
along with the distance medley,
mile relay, quarter m11e relay,
sprint medley and the. weight
events.
Coach Dwyer and his assistant
John Grilli experimented with
several of the runners using this
meet as a pr.actice for future dual

meets. Many of the distance
runners such as Ray Fournier, Bob
Huguenin, Rori Gillooly, Tim
Warren and Dave ,Peloquin were
moved into the short distance
relays in order to improve their
overall times. Middle distance
runners in the quarter mile and
half mile such as John Durnin,.
Captain Dan Fanning, Captain
Kevin Gatta, and Filinto Martins
ran the mile relay and distance
medley. Sprinters such as Vinny
Vinnacco, Steve Campo and

Tickets for the 2nd Annual
Chucky Killian moved up to the 220 Scanlon and Balasco threw well Intramural Banquet .willgo on sale
and quarter mile and fared well ahead of last years meet at West- this week in the Intramural office
Gymnasium.
Whipple
at
field.
against tough competition.
The Women Trackettes showed Recreation employees also are
John (Burnin') Durnin was one
of the standouts again placing "their strength mainly in the mile selling tickets, which cost $3.00per
relay. Donna Di11s,Karen Gillooly, person. Included are Dinner
second in the intermediate hurdles.
(spaghetti and meatballs), awards
Durnin seems more than ready to Cathy Janicki, Terri Larivee,
br~ak the schools' 440 hurdle Diane Smith, along with Nancy to winning teams, and a chance to
Salisbury and Maureen Valkoun dance, featuring the group "Toys".
record in this his senior year.
The following group of men have
Weightmen Bob Balasco and made up the two teams which
Captain Jimmy Scanlon had their scored in the meet. One big plus been selected to participate in the
work cut out for them and seem was Cheryl Demoranvilles' second Sunday night Basketball All-Starnow ready to win points in the place finish in the long jump for the Ga me: Matt Wuhrer, Greg
Sullivan, Bryon Allgood, Mike
discus, javelin and shotp11t. women.
The team's next meet will be . Sturc;lahl, John Silva, Mark
April 11 at Bryant College in Matheson, Bill McCaffery, Mike
Landi. Mike Sturdahl is the leading
Smithfield, R.I.
scorer with an average of 18.2.
In the first of five games of
Thursday, March 29, 1979, Floor
Hockey Games, TTT Shutout and
Sleezers 7-0. The second game saw
a close match between the Balls
and the Barons, with the Balls
winning 2-1. In the third game, the
Rangers beat the Rats 3-1. The
fourth match was a shutout, with
One Way Street beating the Chiefs
4-0. The fifth game saw Wasteland
beat High Noon 7-1. .
Standings as of April 2, 1979:

SPORTSTAKES

Hank Aaron at a recent speaking engagement at RI,iC. Next week we will present a story containing tne
thoughts of "Hammerin' Hank" gotten through a personal interview that the ANCHOR had with him.
Anchor/Steve Murphy

• SPORT

•
Looks

RIC Nine
.for ·Good Season ..
The big "question mark" this
season is the pitching staff, said
Coach Stephouse. "If the pitching
The RIC baseball team has goes good, ttie season will go well.''
The moundsmen are mainly all
opened their 1979 season and are
ready for another winning year. inexperienced freshmen, but the
Under the fine guidance of Head, coach is very impressed and
and confident with them all. Mike
Coach Dave Stenhouse
Assistant Coach Art Pontarelli, Anderton, who pitched a no-hitter
they will probably achieve just in Florida this March, and Tommy
Martin, with eight strikeouts and
that.
only three hits against Barrington,
The team is basically a veteran appear to be the guys to look at this
one which has proved its worth in year. Jim Siwy, a transfer student
the past. Senior center-fielder Joe from Florida, seems to be
Rossi is back and is getting "extremely effective" to the coach
attention from pro baseball scouts. as well as Jack Haughey, out of
Mike LaSalle, and Dave Flanagan, a
Sophomore right-fielder
Enos, who was all-New England left-hander. Flanagan is having
last year, is returning and senior arm problems presently, but will
Bill Serpa will be back out on the be a "big plus if he recuperates,"
diamond. Lee "Weebo" Higgins' said Stenhouse.
Another freshman standout is
talent is apparent in his career .300
slugger Jim Dennett who has a
batting average.
by Barbara Slonina
Anchor Sports Writer

r

• •

"Lot of ability." He was having a
few problems at the plate in
practice, but changed his swing
which has proved to make "a world
of difference."
The Anchormen had a tough
schedule last year, but they have
an even tougher one this year
coach.
the
to
according
"Quinnipiac and New Haven are
the toughest," he claimed, both
being Division II. Quinnipiac was a
perfect 7-0 in Florida this March.
"Bryant has the capacity to be
awful tough," Stenhouse went on,
"and Westfield State is a vicious
rivalry."
So, on the 'whole it looks like
RIC's baseball team, with their
talent and great camaraderie, will
have a super season. All that's left
is for the fans to come out and
enjoy it all. NEXT HOME GAME:
Tuesday, April 10 vs. Bryant.

Our fearless crew has made its
predictions for the upcoming
baseball season. In the American
League East, we have picked the
Bosox. Why? Bob Montgomery
caught the opening game of the
1975 pennant-winning season. The
opening game in 1979 was caught
by none other than Monty himself
who, by the way, went 3-for-4 in
that game Go Sox!

Softball

10pts
9 pts
6 pts
4 pts
Opts
DIVISION 2

One Way Street

TIT

Barons
Rats
Sleezers

12pts
8pts
5 pts
4pts
2 pts

Standings
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

1. Anchor

2. High Noon
3. Last Call
4. Artists
5. Cute Ones
6. Musicians

• • •

DIVISION 1

Wasteland
Balls
Rangers
High Noon
Chiefs

Wins Opener

by Dave Ratcliff
Anchor Sports Editor

Last Wednesday, the RIC
baseball team travelled to the icy
confines of Haines Park in West
Barrington. Led by the superb
pitching of Tom Martin, and the
dynamite hitting of Lee Higgins,
the Anchormen defeated an overmatched Barrington College team.
Pitching in nis first regular
season game, Martin stopped the
Warriors on three hits. These hits
were spread out - one in the first
and two in the eighth gave

Barrington their only real threat of
the game.
The Anchormen scored all of the
runs that they needed in the first
inning as Dave Andrews hit a home
run to left center. Throughout the
rest of the game RIC stranded
many people on base but were still
able to bring home three more
•runs. The final score was 4-0.
FUNGOES: Tommy Martin had
strikeouts ... "Weebo"
eight
Higgins went 4-for-5... his first four
times up he got hits ... Barrington
got only one man to third and only
three to second.
Anchor/Tim Danielson

Athletes of the Week
Anchor/Tim Danielson

Lee Higgins

Anchor
The
week,
This
acknowledges Co-Athletes of the
week Lee Higgins and Tom Martin.
In the first game of the season Tom
pitched beautifully. He gave up
just three hits, spreading them out
between the first and the eighth
innings. He struck,out eight batters
and was in complete control of the
game all the way.
Tom's career began in high
at Bishop
Playing
school.
Hendricken in Warwick, he was
one of the main reasons that the
(earn won the state title in his
junior year and made the finals in
his senior year. Tom has got a long
career ahead of him here at RIC
since he is only a freshman.
Lee is in his last year of baseball
competition at RIC. For four years
he has had over a .300average. He
is also very versatile in the field.
He played third base for most of his
career, but for this year has played
in the outfield.

Anchor/Tim Danielson

Tom Martin

Tom Martin in his first regular season game against .Barrington
College. _Tom pitched a shutout allowing just three hits.
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. Kevin Morrissey

Denise M. Nolin Pavelka

Kell Bain

Kevin Doyle

Lynn M~Cutch~

by Bruce Sumn·er

,,,.,,,,,,,,
11,,lt1fllltl111

Joanne Neary

How•i• youliketheCa11chor?
Denise M. Nolin-Pavelka: "I thought this year's Canchor was. very tastefully done in comparison to last
•
•
year's! My compliments to the staff."
Lora Nohmy: "It was GREAT!"
, Beth Rahill: "Yeah I liked it. Some parts were dumb but on the whole it was funny."
Kell Bain:." A breath of fresh smut. I loved it!"
Betsy Simonini: "They should put it out more than once a year. It was pretty funny. The poetry section
1
was the best."
Sue Mitchell: "I liked theCanchor. It was pretty funny, and a good change from the textbooks."
Lynn Mccutcheon: "Some parts were funny, but some of it was kind of sick."
Joe Powers: "It was much better than last year, but there are still some sick parts."
Kevin Morrissey: "I enjoyed it but I thought a few articles·were in poor taste."
Kevin Doyle: "I found it very amusing. It is good for a change to see the news in a different light than
usual."
Bob KeKeulenaeve: "It was very amusing the AnGborshould be satirized more often.''
Bob Kekevlenaeve

Betsy Simonini

Encounter

Encounter '79

'79

ENCOUNTER 1979
10 Student ~ositionsAvailable
(Sponsors)

Time: July 1st to July 31st

0)

~

0)

~
I,.

....
s:

- Must be availabl~ to work the entire month of July.
average of 2.0 or better.
- Must have an overall gradepoint
and will be
- M 1ust be enrolled in courses this semester
1979 semester.
enrolled in courses in the September
have knowledge of RIC curricula, programs, policies,
-Must
and procedures.
ability and/or desire to work with
- Must have demonstrated
new students.

I,.

....
- s:
(l)

::s
0

t.)

s:

~

Q)

::s
0

t.)

s:

~

Salary: $850- new sponsors
$700 returning sponsors
$750 head sponsor

7 Faculty Po~itions A vaila'ble
Time_:1July 1st - July 31st
I

- Must be available to work Monday, Tuesday, Thursdav and
•
Friday afternoons.
of RIC curricula, programs, policies
....:Must have knowledge
_
and procedures.
- Must have facility and experience in working with students
outside the classroom .
- Must have experience as an academic adviser.
- Must have experience teaching undergraduates.

0)

~
I,.

....
s:
(l)

::s

0

t.)

s:

~

~
I,.

....
s:
Q)

::s

0

t.)

s:

~

Salary $1300 (Summer, August, January Encounter Programs)

ALL JOB DESCRIPTIONS, APPLICATIONS AND PERSONNEL AGREEMENTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
New Student 'Programs, CL 057
Dean of Arts & Sciences, Gaige 151
Dean of Educational Studies, Mann Hall 102
Encounter

79

Encounter

'79

Encounter

'79

TIIE .Al')ICHO~, MONDAY, A(!~IL 9, 197?

.)

H.D. Pub
5 20 Broad St.

Students Eligible
IEERIIJIST Attention
-for Work Study!

8-10p.m.

Recreational Counselors~
forlippit Hill Section of
Providence. Experience
in Recreation or other .
youth activities preferable
but not mandatory.

EveryWei.andSan.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LADIES' NIGHT
Friday 1st Drink Fre~
\

. Apply in Person
(bring resume)-

SAT. NO COVER,
WED.-SAT.

at the Emma Taylor
Multi-Service Center

LIVE·ENTERTAINMENT
Phone No. 621-8031

~3 Jenkins St. Providence R.I.

-

Pan ■ADlerica,nof Modern La~guages,

The Department

Month

at RIC

Latin American Studies and Latin· American
Sponsors

Student Organization.

THE CHANGING INTERAMERICAN SCENE
by George Meek:
Chief, External

Relation Unit. Department

of Public Information.

Organization

of American

States.

Wednesday
April 11, 1979

.

1n

Refreshments
will be
available

Languages
Modern
Center
Craig Lee 102
at 4 p.m.
ALSO

Wednesday April 18, 1979 in Gaige Auditorium

at 2 p.m.

LA TIN AMERICAN FOLKLORIC DANCE by Felita Oyola:
Director and a founder of a folkloric dance school in IJoston, Massachusetts that portrars
the influences and cultures of typical mu~ic from different parts of Latin America and ,
., ·"'
_ Caribbean Islands.

Pen pal for lonely prisoner. Please write:
Charles H. Allen, # 68079, P.O. Bex 100,
Somers, Conn. 06071.

fPBB

Pen Pal for prisoner who is lonely; please
write: Robert Faulise, # 26463, P.0. Box
100, Somers, Conn. 06071.

Olassirie~
O

lost & found
for sale D

wanted
personal

very
to share
Roommate
Female
Call 831reasonably priced apartment.
7897. Mount Pleasant area.

•

D
D

Will clean and remove attics, cellars, etc.
Plus any other various duties that have to
be done. Call John between 5 p.m. and 7
p.m. 751-8443.

..
I

~~

, Professional type cleaning of all kinds of
rugs. Cheap prices, free estimates. Call
John b_etween 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., 751-8443.

---------------~

(

for sale

]

conditioning,

power windows, 5 new tires,

exellent condition, only 63,000 miles. '68
has blown transmission but over $500 new
parts to fit '67. Must sell as package. $1200
or best offer. 724-5249.
Jogging sneakers. First quality "jox"
suede/leather, $12. "Pro-Keds," $8, "Pro"Pro-Specs"
$10.
Keds Joggers,"
Joggers, $12. Leather basketball sneakers,
$12. Call 739-8266 after 1 p.m.

1969 VW, 98,000 miles. Body needs
work, engine excellsmt. Asking $350. Call
Tyrone ~61-2542 or 456-8234.
Piano, acros0nic by Baldwin, spinet,
blonde, excellent condition, needs tuning,
$800. Call 934-1912.

1970 Oldsmobile, very good condition.
runs well, power steering and brakes,
snow tires included. Asking $900. Call 9442368.

1975 Honda CB 200T - grey and black,
electric start, low mileage, A-1 condition,
$500 firm. Call 724-5314.

1978 Honda Moped. Great gas saver,
only 300 miles on bike, $275. Glenn, 4568136.

1973 Harley Davidson sprint 350, red and
black. Runs very good, $250. Call 7245314.

ROOTS. Free study
PENTECOSTAL
Lyndon Drew,
guide and bibliography.
1316 S. Topeka, Wichita, Kansas 67211.

Bluebird Thatcher lawn comber. 6 h.p.
Briggs Stratton, $125. Call after 4 p.m.,
231-2436.

.

_ ___,)
(____n_o_ti_c_e_s

Sunbeam shredder and bagger, 5 hp,
like new, $90. Call 231-2436 after 4 p.m.

House for rent: luxurious 6 room
ranch. 1 ½ bath, porch, huge yard, dishwasher, washer, dryer, garage. Off Fruit
5
Hill. Available April to September;
minutes off campus. 1-789-7586.

'69 Volvo, only 51,000 milesl Good
condition, all new parts, $1500. Call Sue,
331-6105 Wed. and Fri., days.
Pirelli Redial for small car, $10. Call 4568280 or 456-8281.

( lost & found)

Doberman Pinscher. Female, 10 months.
Ears cropped. All shots, well trained.
Owner moving, must sell, $150. Call 7396570.

One umbrella and pen found at
Donovan dining center. See cash register.

Pram, 8 ft. plywood, $40. Call 821-3282.

26" women's bicycle, good condition.
Coaster brakes, front carrier, $25. Call
Susan at 456-8230.
1970 Chevy

Impala,

power

brakes,

steering,

2

door,

automatic

power

Found: One key on ring, Tuesday,
March 13 in parking lot next to Roberts
Hall. Call Annette dress, 456-8030.
A watch with a black band Band. Contact Chris, 456-8312.

truck, 1971 Chevy, 6 cyl.,
½ ton, $1200. Call 722-9826.

15 foot fiberglass over
Speedboat,
wood. Make offer under $100. 722-9826.

Flex-A-

Found: Gaige 206, Girl's camel color
coat with hood. Ext. 413, History Dept.

trans

mission, $300 or best offer. Call 724-5249
after 3 p.m.
Pick-up
automatic,

-

(

wanted

)

Roommates wanted. Two or three
girls to share apartment starting June or
September. Call Jane 766-7750 before 9:30
a.m. or after 10:30 p.m.

)

Beware all Mopes! A renegade Mope
Patrol has been spotted on RIC campusl
Beware!
We would like to apolooize for the Mope
renegade Mope patrol massacre by
'
sorry!

a

To the Group: Let's go cruising on the
outskirts of Bristol. Love, Shut out the
lights, I'm sitting upstairs.
To Norine Costa, Elsie, Pooch, T.M.'s
girl, and Colacciafaccia. Let's all go to Ho
Ar Johnsons and then we'll git the IL
Lounge. Let's do it at the disco and go to
Fall River for a weekend. Love always, Art,
Arthur, Eddie, Tony, Joe, Joe, Joe and
Joe.

To D.S : "You'll
like mine."

never find another love

Pesimist: So you think life is one big
game. Well, it is, but isn't it too bad we
seem to get caught-up in our little games.
The Optimist.
To This Stranger: Where have you
been? I can't find you anywhere. I thought
we weren't strangers anymore. Signed
Strangerette.
Teddie Bear: Lulu-and I will always be a
part of you, even if the fur wears off our
noses and time scatters our stuffing across
the land. Love, a part of the past, a "piece"
of the present, and ... l won't mention next
New Years Eve. Spring is here, Your Ivory
Girl.

Comll!_~_!l~ary
<Cont. from Page

3)

Cooperative Educat10n enrollees
have petitioned jobs.
Lab Technician in Warwick, $4,50/hr,
Whether a student is interested
Job # 419.
in.a Cooperative Education offered
Babysitter in North Providence, Job
job or a petitionep job, he-she
# 416.
To the Midnight Bus-rider: How can
a Learning
must complete
so
.be
outrageous
so
someone
In East Providence, Job # 425
Contract in order to register. The
unassuming? Thanks for the privilege of
Learning Contract is developed
playing caboose. Kahlila.
Nurses A•ides/Orderlies in Providence,
from a workbook out of which the
$2.90/hr and up, Job # 414.
To The One Who Wanted A Personal:
student constructs a course
Here it isl How do you like it? I tried; my
Typist in Warwick, Job # 410.
relating to his-her job, thereby
crea~ivity is low right now. Let's get
creative at the next partyl Anthrax.
putting it (the job) in the ar_J!aof
Telephone Operator in Johnston, Job.
# 423, $2.90/hr.
academia, and making him-her
Hey swinging Gate: I see you had your
job eligible for credits. Along with
face ;edone. It loo.ks the same as before Physical Education Instructor in Central
you should get a refund. The Beast.
the Learning Contract other
Falls, $5.25/hr, Job # 405.
"course" requirements are: an
on
Congratulations
D:
Suite
in
Linda
To
in Providence,
Distributor
Sample
annotated bibliography, a midyour engagement! Love, The Gang.
$3.50/hr, Job # 404.
paper, a formal
semester
Anne: You are the world to me.
Tutor in Math in Providence, Job. # 403.
presentation, a term report, and a
Someday we'll be together forever. Happy
journal. The student also attends a
11 months! April 29, here we come! Sweet
In West Warwick, Job. # 422.
cakes. P.S. Doin' anything April 28?
two hour seminar-meeting once a
Attleboro,
Help in South
Counter
week to discuss his,her job with.
$3.00/hr., Job. # 427.
Education
other Cooperative
RIC-End
enrollees.
<Contfoued froinPage 3,J
Drivers in South Attleboro, Job. # 426.
. As evidenced by the course
Thursday, Apr1I 19, Thorp Hall
For more inform-ation, drop in at Career
EmStudent
Center,
Development
the Cooperative
and Browne Hall will co-sponsor requirements,
ployrnent Office at Craig-Lee 050, or call
Sunset Tavern in the Student Union Education Program is nof for the45~-8032.
tmllroom. The scheduled band will lazy student. On•the contrary, in
Want to spend this summer sailing the
be "Brooklyn Bridge". Mixed most cases it involves hard work;
Caribbean?_ The Pacific? Europe? Cruising
drinks, as well as beer and wine, dedication, and a thriving interest
other parts of the world aboard sailing or
to gain practical and valuable
will be served.
power yachts? Boat owners need crewsl
For free information, send a 15c stamp to
The week of Aphl 23 offers many educational and work experience.
Xanadu, 6833, So. Gessner, Suite 661,
exciting events as it is the annual Not everyone who tries the
Houston, Texas 77036.
Spring RIC-End. During the week Program will find the light at the·
th!;!rewill be an International Fair end of a long dark tunnel, but most
Students wanted to work in games at
1
~~~ and there will be concessions on will profit from the experience. As
~~~~\~t~i:,,:a~~;;'n~e\~:dss~~:~;:
the mall throughout the fair, for me .... I have progressed from a
must call 737-2858 between the hours of 2
featuring delectables and drinks floundering student not knowing
p.m. and 5 p.m. only Monday through
---wt1r1r-,-W:ffll'l571.:.;_:no1i'ffio7wfJ'1iTfl:-"'imf
-.l.>:<:>mi-a.J.lllk>e¥G9»>'-1t;th,,;e,-.w,;e➔l'-l-a-,--for on inte'-'-,v"-';.,,_ew""--.
Friday for an appointment
degree in Sociology, once attained,
Phil Walsh and the entire
summer.
Line up you,
Programming Staff would like to to a senior with 14 months of
extend their thanks fur th&:;ser<i-ices experience at the job, out of which,
and cooperation of the people of I will be working to make a career.
_
Leonard Butler
Donovan Dining Center.
-------------~
The Sisters of Theta Lambda
the
like to conoratulate
"pledges" for becoming sisters
16. Dawn, Ann, Beth, Maria,
Lori.

1967 and '68 Chrysler New Yorker. '67
has power steering, power brakes, air

Two Army trunks; one with shelf plus
antiQue washing machine (ringer type).
Call John between 5 p.f11. and 7 p.m., 751"
8443.

German shepherd pup, bhrck, - AKC,
friendly, loves kids, shots, wormed, fully
guaranteed. Call 434-8931.

help wanted

(

To Willard Suite G: Why don't you drift
far far far away into oblivion and get lost
some where in a galaxy that has yet fo be
discovered.

l

persona IS.,

Chi would
following
on March
Leslie and

)

"Look at these birds, they're cookoo
for cocoa puffs."
To Pizza Face: How's it h,a,nging? How
about some nougies? See y<Jt, at Jotto's.
Love, Sausage Breath.
To Pizza Face: Aren't you glad B.R.
finally went off to the Capel More hours,
less pressure, more fun! That's not funny
you kriowl Love, Sausage Breath.

can't atop dancin'
dancin'
can't~
can't ■top dancin'
can't stop da·ncin'
T-he Anchor and the Resident television sets or two stereos. The
are co- second place couple will get
Student Association
sponsoring the third annual whatever price that the winners
Dance don't want. Last year over $9,000.00
Dystrophy
Muscular
Marathon on April 21-23. The was raised. The winning couple
marathon will be held at Donovan last year won a trip to Bermuda
Dining Center and starts at 7: 00 after raising $1297.00. All couples
p.m. and ends at 1:00 a.m. on dancing will have a chance to win
Sunday, April 23. The marathon prizes. 'Music will be provided by
w111 last 30 hours and money Musiconics, a sound sy!?tem and
pledged to dancers will help three bands.
in signing up
If interested
Muscular Dystrophy. The logo is
"Dance for _those who can't" contact Muscular Dystrophy at
944-2350 or get a packet af the
because not everyone can.
The dancers will get a ten minute Student Union Information Desk.
break every hour and three one Come dance with The Ancor and
hour breaks for breakfast, lunch the RSA and raise more money for
and dinner will be provided. The M.D.
couple which raises the most will
- Bill Stapleton
get to select either two portable
PREPARE FOR:
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NMB
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Fle1.1ble Programs
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Visit Our Centers & See For Yourself
Whv We Make The Difference·

We are now offering a course for the GRE Adv.
Psych Exam. Prepare early for Providence LSAT.
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June exams.

CENTER
EDUCATIONAL

(617)482-7420
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Freefall ·

Aztec Twostep Tickets on
sale now at Info. Desk
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Donovan Dining Center presents from
Canteen Corporation the

National Health Fare
THURS. APRIL 19
11 :00 a.m. in Donovan
'-

'79
SPRlnG
RIC•cnd

April 22-29
WATCH ANCHOR FOR DETAILS

and nutritional value,
large display of assorted foods listing calorie count
be available. Canteen
will
plans
loss
weight
and
plans
diet
special athletic
questions about diet.
answer
to
Corporation's Dietician will be on hand
You are what you eat ... comefind out why.

